[Assessment of compression bandage application techniques in patients with venous ulcers: A mixed observational study].
Introduction : Nursing care for a venous ulcer includes repairing the dressing and applying the medical compression bandage (MCB). Nurses use the application technique found in the guidelines to achieve the required pressure level. There are wide disparities in the way an MCB is applied.Methodology : An observational study combining quantitative and qualitative components was conducted to evaluate the application of MCBs and to explore the elements that nurses take into account when applying MCBs.Results : Of the 261 patients, 27% had MCBs applied according to the guidelines. The main variation found was that the heel was left out of the bandage for 48% of patients. The private nurses interviewed expressed that the patient's opinion was taken into account in order to promote compliance.Discussion : Regarding the nursing knowledge used to perform the application of an MCB, it appears that the empirical knowledge proposed by Carper is not the only element taken into account. Patient participation in the choice of the application technique, which could be linked with a sense of artistry allows nurses to guide their practice.